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Texas W
To:

John Mauser, Program
Date: Oc t abe r 8, 1992
Coordinator (Edwards Aquifer), District 8

Thru:

David Mears, Senior
Mark Jordan, Assistant Director~

From:

Laura Ray, Staff Attorney,l¥.
Legal Division

Subject:

Exemption for Edwards Aquifer Rules For:
----------------{name of development}

Attorne~

A request has been made by the Texas Veterans Land Board (the
"Board") for an exemption from the Edwards Aquifer Rules, 31 TAC
S313.1 et. seq.
The Texas Water Commission ("Commission") rules,
31 TAC S313.2 and §313.3, require that a water pollution abatement
plan ("W. P. A. P. ") be submitted for developments in the Edwards
Aquifer recharge zone.
section 313.3 excludes from regulation
residential developments where every lot is five acres or more,
with only one single family residence on each lot. This exemption
demonstrates that the rules are designed to protect the Edwards
Aquifer from the effects of increased housing density.
The Board has purchased
{name of the property}
consisting of
{number of} acres,
located
in
{name
of}
county
to
be
developed
by
{developer if different from TVLB}, for sale in
f i ve-plus-acre tracts to Texas Veterans.
When the Board sells
these lots it includes in its sales agreement a clause stating
that,
should the veteran wish to sever out a one-acre tract for
the purpose of building a homestead before the property is paid
for,
he could do this free of liens.
The Board's intent is for
the veteran to eventually own the entire five-plus-acre tract,
containing only the veteran's single-family residence.
The
conveyance of the one-acre tract under the Board's plan is not
intended to increase housing density.
Rather, it is to afford a
veteran the opportunity to build and own a home, and to enjoy the
five-plus-acre lot prior to the time the loan is paid off.
Yet, severance of these one-acre parcels, without an exemption,
will constitute a resubdivision. This would result in the Board's
having to file a W.P.A.P. when the veteran severs out a one-acre
homestead, even though no additional building is planned for the
remaining four acres.
To require the submission of a water
pollution abatement plan at the time of severance, when the intent
of the Board's plan is not to increase the housing density to that
greater than one single-family residence per five-plus-acre-lot,
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would work an unnecessary hardship and waste regulatory resources,
without adding appreciable protection of the Edwards Aquifer. An
exemption from the rules would allow the board to sever these one
acre tracts of land out of five-plus-acre original lots to create
homesteads, without needlessly subjecting the resubdivided acreage
to the W.P.A.P. requirement.
Subsequent transactions, such as foreclosure or resale of the
tract, would most likely cause the density of single-family
residences to become greater than one for every five-acres.
This
should cause the development to come under the requirement for a
W.P.A.P ..
Under S313.12, the Executive Director of the Commission can
allow an exemption from the W.P.A.P requirement if he finds that
equi valent protection to the Edwards Aquifer can be provided.
Therefore, an exemption is hereby granted to the Board for
{name of property}, consisting of
{# of} acres, located in
{name of} county to be
developed by
{name of developer if different
than the TVLB} subject to the follo~ing conditions:

~~----~--~~~

1.

The exemption to the requirement of filing a water pollution
abatement plan does not run with the land:
a. Upon subsequent sale of the four acres by foreclosure
or otherwise, and pr ior to the actual start of any
proposed regulated development on any portion of the
four-plus-acres; a I.,ater pollution abatement plan must be
submitted to and approved by the Commission's Executive
Director.
b. I f a t any time deve lopment occurs on the one-acre
tract
in
addition
to
a
single-family
residence
constructed by the veteran, a water pollution abatement
plan must be submitted.
(The foreclosure of the four
plus-acres would not su~ject the remaining one-acre tract
to the rules unless, at the time of foreclosure or
resale, regulated development of the one-acre tract had
occurred); None of these events, however, would require
a water pollution abatement plan to be filed for the
entire
{name
of
development} development.

2.

Notice of this conditional exemption must be provided by the
Board to the purchasers of each lot severed to create a
homestead pursuant to the Board's conveyance and financing
contract. Additionally, such notice shall be provided in the
sales contract for the remaining four-plus acres if such
acreage is reconveyed.
The notice shall be in the form
attached.

~
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3.

An affidavit in the form attached, stating that the notice
requirements have been fulfilled, must be submitted to the
Executive Director by a representative of the Land Board prior
to conveyance of the one-acre tract, and recorded in the
county deed records.
Copies of proof of recordation and
applicable maps and plats identifying the affected lots shall
be submitted
to the Commission's District 8 office in San
Antonio within twenty (20) days of severance of the one-acre
tract.

4.

This exemption is revocable for failure to comply with its
terms or conditions, or upon the development of a situation
which poses a substantial risk of pollution to the Edwards
Aquifer.

If you have any questions please contact {attorney's name} of
the Commissions Legal Staff at 463-8069 or Rob Conti of the
Commission's Edwards Aquifer Protection unit, at 463-8947.

Attadrunent __________________
~
_
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NOTICE OF TEXAS WATER COMMISSIOH
EXEMPTION FROM EDWARDS AQUIFER RULES
Rules of the Texas Water Commission ("Commission-) contained under
3 1 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§3 13. 1 et seq. (WEST 1988), co:n.only )mown as
the Edwards Aquifer Rules, require a water pollution abateaent plan
("W.P.A.PI!) to be submitted to and approved by the co-.uission prior
to the construction of any regulated development in a residential
subdivision located in the Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone (as
officially delineated by the Commission) unless every lot in such
subdivision is larger than five (5) acres, with no Bore than one
single-family residence allowed on each lot.
The Texas Veterans Land Board ("Land Board") has purchased lots in
the
{name of development},
{name of} county of
{number of acres per lot}
for sale to Texas Veterans. In its sales agreement, the Land Board
has provided that if the veteran wishes to build a single-family
residence on the lot before the loan is paid off, the Land Board
will deed a one-acre tract out of the lot, for that purpose, free
and clear of any lien.
The county commissioners court of
county {the county the property is located in} may
determine that this severance of the one-acre trac~ cO~5titutes a
resubdivision of the lot, requiring the Commissio:;.e::-s Court's
approval and recordation of the subdivision wiL~ the county deed
records.
In such event, such resubdi vision of the lot <.ould ordinarily
require the filing of a W.P.A.P., according to the Conmission's
rules.
However, since the Land Board's plan is not intended to increase
the density of single-family residences to more than one per five
acres, the Executive Director of the Texas Water Comaission has
granted a
conditional exemption
from such requireaent for
construction of a single family residence by the original owner of ,
the five-pIus-acre tract on the severed one-acre lot,
effective
=---:---::--:-{give date}, pursuant to 31 TEX. ADMIN. CODE S
313.12 (WEST 1990). Such conditional exemption provides that when
the Land Board deeds a one-acre tract from a lot of five acres or
greater and contained within the
{na.e of
subdivision},
county {county its located in}, to
a veteran purchaser for the purpose of building a single-family
, residence on that one-acre tract, and where the veteran continues
to purchase the remainder of the lot pursuant to a contract of
purchase and sale with the Land Board, the veteran aay build such
residence without first having to submit and obtain approval of a
W.P.A.P. in accordance with the Edwards Aquifer Rules.
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However, upon reconveyance
any or all the remai
of the lot
to a person(s) different fro. the person owning the one-acre
,
pu
Sers of any of the remaini
shall comp
with 31
T.A.C.
5313.12
fore
tak
any
action to develop
it.
Additionally,
any development on the one-acre tract after
reconveyance of the four-pIus-acres,
construct
of a
si lely res
, shall require
filing of a W.P.A.P., in
accordance wi
Aquifer Rules.
Finally, any
construction or develop~ent on the one-acre tract beyond the s
Ie
family res
shall
ire the filing
a W.P.A.P.,
ect to
Rules.
L:\10CLERK\TEX.KG

Atlochrnent _____________________
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Texas

Conservation Commission

atural

Lemarcus
Water Programs Manager
F
Operat
D ision

To:

Date:

23/95

Manager

From:~~JOhn

ion 13 Edwa

Mauser,
Program

ect:

Aquifer Protection

EDWARDS AQUIFER
PROJECT: Texas Veteran's Land
Devel
TYPE:
Water Pollution Abatement Plan (WPAP), 30 TAC
§313.4

A WPAP is requi
for all
e-family residential
ivisions
in whi
every lot is less
or equal to f
(5) acres and no
more
one single-fami
res
is I
on each lot.
The Texas Veteran's
Board (
received an except
to the
irements of a Water
lution
Plan (WPAP) for
Ranch
ision,
County, by letter
July 6, 1989
(Attachment I).
The TNRCC's Ju
6, 1989 exception to the TVLB
allowed for subd
ing 5-acre tracts
a one (1) acre tract
owned
veteran and the remaining 4 acres held by
TVLB
until
veteran1s loan was pa
Since then
letter for
San Antonio

TVLB has
the July 6, 1989 Eden
TVLB subdivisions.
subdivisions
I Off
are listed in the table
Deve
Texas Veteran's
Guidelines on
Edwards Aquifer Recha
Subdivision
Amman

Zone
county
Comal

H

Monier
Indian Reservation
Oak Valley
Weissner Ranch
Summer Mountain
Valley
Ranch

Hays

low.

Lemarcus Johnson
Page 2
May 23, 1995

In 1992 the TNRCC's Legal Division determined that each subdivision
developed under TVLB guidel ines would be required to submit a
request for exception to the TNRCC (Attachment II). By Interoffice
Memorandum dated May 24, 1993 (Attachment III) Region 13 requested
the acting Edwards Aquifer Program Coordinator to determine and
execute the appropriate protocol for informing the TVLB program
administrator of this TNRCC requirement. To date no verification
has been received.
Effective March 21, 1990, and pursuant to 30 TAC §313.3, the
definition of "Regulated Activity" includes roads and highways:
Regulated activity - Any construction-related activity on
the recharge zone of the Edwards Aquifer, such as, but
not limited to: construction of buildings, utility
stations, p\?i#gg, P4-gp}ii¥y$, or railroads;
clearing,
excavation Oi ·aily otheiaCfivities which alter or disturb
the
topographic,
geologic,
or
existing
recharge
characteristics of a site; or any other activities which
may pose a potential for contaminating the Edwards
Aquifer .... "Regulated activity" does not include: ...
(E)
routine maintenance of existing structures
that
does
not
involve
additional
site
disturbance, such as; resurfacing of roads,
parking lots, sidewalks, or other development
related impervious surfaces; fence building,
or other similar activities in which there is
little or no potential for contaminating
groundwater, and/or there is little or no
change to the topographic,
geologic,
or
existing recharge features.
Based on the October 8, 1992 clarification (Attachment II) and
current rules, an exception to the WPAP m~y be granted on a case by
case basis. However, construction of roads, 2xcluding driveways,
is a regulated activity requiring an application (Attachment IV)
for approval consideration from the TNRCC.
Please determine and execute the appropriate protocol for informing
the TVLB program administrator of this TNRCC requirement.
Attachments
cc:

Patty Reeh - TNRCC, Austin Regional Office
Mary Gordon Spence - TNRCC, Office of Ombudsman

Lemarcus Johnson
Page 2
May 16, 1995

In 1992 the TNRCC's Legal Division determined that each subdivision
developed under TVLB guidelines would be required to submit a
request for exception to the TNRCC (Attachment II). By Interoffice
Memorandum dated May 24, 1993 (Attachment III) Region 13 requested
the acting Edwards Aquifer program Coordinator to determine and
execute the appropriate protocol for informing the TVLBprogram
administrator of this TNRCC requirement. To date no verification
has been received.
Effective March 21, 1990, and pursuant to 30 TAC §313.3, the
definition of "Regulated Activity" includes roads and highways:
Regulated activity - Any construction-related activity on
the recharge zone of the Edwards Aquifer, such as, but
not limited to: construction of buildings, utility
stations,
g§~9ji,
n*gnW~Y~,
or .railroads; clearing,
excavation O:iariy otheracStTvities which alter or disturb
the
topographic,
geologic,
or
existing
recharge
characteristics of a site; or any other activities which
may pose a potential for contaminating the Edwards
Aquifer .... "Regulated activity" does not include: ...
(E)
routine maintenance of existing structures
that
does
not
involve
additional
site
disturbance, such as; · resurfacing of roads,
parking lots, sidewalks, or other development
related impervious surfaces; fence building,
or Other similar activities in which there is
little or no potential for contaminating
groundwater, and/or there is little or no
change to the topographic,
geologic,
or
existing recharge features.
Based on the October 8, 1992 clarification (Attachment II) and
current rules, an exception to the WPAPmay be granted on a case by
case basis. However, construction of roads, excluding driveways,
is a regulated activity requiring an application (Attachment IV)
for approval consideration from the TNRCC.
Please determine and execute the appropriate protocol for informing
the TVLB program administrator of this TNRCC requirement.
Attachments
cc:

Patty Reeh - TNRCC, Austin Regional Office
Mary Gordon Spence - TNRCC, Office of Ombudsman

Texas Water Commission
~OFRCEMEMORANDUM

TO

: Hank Smith, Edwards Aquifer Program Coor. DATE: 5/24/93
Watershed Management Division

THRU

FRo~~~~n
K. Mauser,
District 8, San

EQS IV
Antonio

SUBJECT: EDWARDS AQUIFER
PROJECT: Subdivisions Developed Under Texas Veterans Land
Board CTYLB) Guidelines On Edwards Aquifer Recharge
Zone
TYPE:
Exemptions, 31 TAC 313.9
On July 6, 1989 the Texas Water Commission (TWC) issued the
attached letter granting conditional exemption to the Eden Ranch
Subdivision from the requirements of water pollution abatement
plans (WPAP) for construction of regulated activities/developments
on the Recharge Zone of the Edwards Aquifer.
The document was
written for TVLB development of the Eden Ranch Subdivision.
District 8 has received TVLB severance deeds from individuals
,owning individual lots within the subdivisions listed below with
the conditional exemption for Eden Ranch attached.
Subdivision
Ammann Oaks - Unit 3
Hidden Oaks
Monier Ranch
Naked Indian Reservation
Oak Valley Estates
Weisner Ranch
Summer Mountain Ranch
Valley View Ranch

County
Comal
Comal
Comal
Comal
Comal
Comal
Hays
Hays

On June 1, 1992 I requested Kevin McCalla of the TWC's Legal
Division to evaluate the TVLB's use of the '!'WC's June 6, 1989
exemption of Eden Ranch at other TVLB subdivisions. By memorandum
dated October 8, 1992 Laura Ray of the Legal Division sent the
attached response which indicates that each subdivision developed
under TVLB guidelines will be required to submit a request for
exception to the TWC.
The exception should at least include an
outline of the proposed subdivision on a copy of an official
Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone map.

Attachment
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Mr. Hank Smith
Page 2
May 24, 1993

Please determine and execute the appropriate protocol for infonaing
the
program
administrator,
Hr.
David
A.
Glorier,
Deputy
commissioner, Veteran's Land Board, of this TWC requireaent. His
address is listed below.
Mr. David A. Glorier
Deputy Commissioner
Veteran's Land Board
General Land Office
Stephen F. Austin Building
1700 North Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701
Attachment
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AND

&TIl IQLLOTlO. AD'fIKII'T fLU AlfLlQATlOIJ
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
Blunt. II IOARI , SDiITS 101' MlOClAUD
WITH OTHER REGULATED ACTIVITIES/DEVELOPMENTS
ON THE EDWARDS AQUIFER RECHARGE ZONE
TO 31 TAC 5313.4 EFFECTIVE MARCH 21, 1990

IDDRD8 AQQlnB, ____________________________

~----

County

PROJECT· NAME:
TYPE:

ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Abatement Plan
(WPAP), 30 Texas Administrative Code (TAC) 313.4

Do not write in this box.
THRCC use only.
Received by Region
(Day 1)
Fee

$

Payment Verified
Inspection Date:
Judged admin
Complet
- - - Incompl
Yes
Yes

No
No

Attach any narrative answers directly behind this page.
2/1/94
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definition, "Regulated Activity" does not include, in part,
" •... resurfacing of roads,
parking
lots,
sidewalks,
or other
development-related impervious surfaces .... and/or there is 1 i ttle or no
change to the topographic, geologic, or existing recharge features."
By

I.

A ROAD CONSTRUCTION WPAP is required if your proposed road is a:

1.
2.
3.

4.

TXDOT road project.
County road or roads built to county specifications.
city thoroughfare or roads to be dedicated to a municipal i ty.
Street or road providing access to private driveways.

Roads constructed as part of an associated development which
requires its own WPAP should be included in the WPAP for that
development, for example: roads within residential subdivisions.
II.

Modifications to existing roadways
the TNRCC include:
.

requ~

V

ShOUld~t~aling ~\

1.

Widening roads/adding
(1) existing lane.
2. - Reconstruction of eXisting~4



prior approval from
the width of one

ated roadways.

III. Modifications to existing r~d~S that do not require approval
from the TNRCC are limited .~

1.
2.

Resurfacing of roa~
Resurfacing of p~~ lots.

Attach any narrative ansvers directly behind this page.
2/1/94
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II

SB

NA

88

= 8ubaitte4

BA

=.ot

Applioable

After 1/1/95 contact the appropriate regional office of the
Texas Natural Resource Conservation co.aission to obtain the
latest version of this ROAD nAP APPLXono••
.-:.,.;.. . ..

~

1. Enter site Address (if assigned), County, City:

City:
County:
This project is inside

oity liaita but inside the

This project is
City of
jurisdiction) .

~J

This project is out
city's ETJ but in

44

liaita of the City of

(extra-territorial

city liaits,

outside the
County.

site is described below (Example:
2. The location of the proj
nNE corner of Bittet;& Heimer Roads-, -On east side of
Heimer Road, \ mile
h of Bitters Road-).
.

~

Attach any narrative answers 4irectly behind this paqe.
2/1/94
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4. Agent (If any):
Contact Person:
Entity:
Mailing
City, state:
Zip:
Telephone:
will maintain
is listed

5. The name
sedimentationl

contact
Entity:
Mailing
City,
Zip:
Telephone:
6. Check the name of the

in the area (if one exi
Aquifer
County
Uvalde co~?:
S
iS~Vithin an
7.

showing
an

A Road
p is
10c io
of proj ect s
and
ng known site or intersection.

the off
1 7~ minute USGS quadrangle map(s)
Edwards Recharge Zone is
behind this
The .ap(s) should clearly show:

8.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Attach

UWeD

Projeot site.
USGS Quadrangle Hame(s),
Boundarie. of
Recharge Zone
lone, if app1ioab1e),
Drainage path fro. the project
. the Recharge lone.
.

(and Transition
the boundary of

narrative answers directly behind this page.
2/1/94
4
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of project is:

9. The

TXDOT
project.
County road or roads
specifications.
thoroughfare
dedicated to a
ity.
or road providing access to private driveways.
used in this proj

pavement or road
Concrete
I

Other:
R.O.W.: ••••• ____________~~
Ftll

x W

acres.

Fee Due: $____________________~__feet.
feet.
Ft2/Acre =

Width of

L x W :::
(

$2000)

R.O.W.)

x

imperv

acres.
cover.

proposed project
ive descr~'
lon of
19".
It includes
lowing ~
er -ITEM
of vehi
e
iqned to

o.

existing co

tions on

ect site are noted below.

road(s) vill cross:

s
residential
pa",ed
unpaved
Undeveloped (~A~~
Undeveloped (With
Other:

, meadows)

Attach any narrative .....ra dir.ctly behind this page.
2/1/9 ..
5
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.%~ 11. Municipal solid waste, and/or hazardous waste:
......,..

There are areas of trash, debris or other municipal
solid waste or hazardous waste on this property which
will be disposed of properly at an authorized landfill
prior to commencing construction.
There are no areas of trash, debris or other municipal
solid waste or hazardous waste existing on this
property.
Other Comments. (Described on following page under "ITEM
'11"):
O
~:..; 12. :;~i~:~~r~A)t(~i~. generated by p
r i project [30 TAC

Once complete there will be no
this project (from rest sto~

I~used

ewater generated by
c.).

On-site septic tanks W#
to treat and dispose
'l
of wastewater.
The a
~iate licensing authority's
letter is attached d~ y behind this page. It states
that the land is:¥:'
Ie for the use of a septic tank
or identifies ar
at are not suitable.
Furthermore,
septic ta
lot in

am ware that the minimum lot size for a
the Recharge Zone is one (1) acre. Each
ject/development is at least one (1) acre
the on-site treatment facility will be
installed by a licensed sanitarian or

eer.
gani.ed sewage collection system (SeS) will convey
ewater from this project off of the Recharge Zone
or treatment and disposal at the EXISTING/ PROPOSED
circle one)
Sewage Tre~tment Plant (S.T.P.).
Furthermore,
I
am aware that an on-site sewage
collection system application is required · by 30 TAC
313.5 and must be submitted to the TNReC for review and
approval consideration.

Attach any narrative answers directly behind this page.
2/1/94
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Wastewater to be generated
by each reststop
Volu.e

Character

,,
,

-

-

()oJaeStic
Industrial
Ca.aingled

gallons/day
gallons/day
gallons/day
gallons/day

TOTAL

,g 1113.

A Geologic Assessaent is required for all:

1.

Hew TXDOT road project.
Hew county road or roads built to county specifications.
Hew city thoroughfare or road to be dedicated to a
JIWlicipality.
Hew streets or roads which p
. es access to private
driveways and are not part of n
er regulated activity

2.
3.

4.

per day.
A geologic ass
designed to carry less \h
DOt require4.
,
1

J

nt for streets or roads
1,500 vehicles per day is

The Geologic Assessment ~Me proposed project includes the
R.O.W. and all draii.
aws for a distance of one mile
downgradient of t
roposed roadway.
The Geologic
Assessaent is attach
and it answers all questions on the
aost current f~ prov ided by the TNRCC.
This proj~. street or road which provides access to
private dri
s and is designed to carry less than 1,500
vehicles per
y, and a Geologic Assessment is not required.

oth~nts:
A

i

=

"

(Include on following page under "ITEM *13") :

Plan is required. It shall have a minimum scale of 1"
For road projects exceeding 5 miles the scale of 1"
= 2000' aay be used for the site plan, and ,(.he geologic map
scale is not .to exceed 1- = 400'.
'.

Site Plan Scale: 115.

itWi

~

5A.

=

feet.

The site Plan shall include the following:
10o-year floodplain's boundaries which are within the site
and 200 feet downgradient.

Attach any aarrative answers directly behind this page.
2/1/94
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Based on FIRM maps (Flood Insurance Rate Maps) less than
10 years old
partes) of this project is located
within the lOa-year floodplain and is lab.l.d on the
site plan.

.0••

Based on a site specific enginee
Engineeri
(Year)
part of this proje
lOa-year floodplain and is 1

.0.•

9 study performed by
ompany in
located within the
4 on the site plan.

Based on FIRM maps less thai 0 years old no part of
this project is located wi:tjh the laO-year floodplain.
Based on a site specifilj"ineering study performed by
E ineering Company in
(Year) no part of t f .
roject is located within the
laO-year floodplain.
£#15B.

Layout of the roadwa (a) is shoWn on the site plan.

"tF: 15C.

Bziatinq toPog~hiO contoura are shown on the site
plan. The con
r interval is
feet (are not
greater thani
et).
The contour lines are clearly
labeled on t
s1te plan.

150.

Finished topo raphic contoura are shown on the site
plan. The contour interval is
feet (are not
greater
an 5 feet).
The contour lines are clearly
label
the site plan.

-"'- '

Fin' ed topographic contours will not be chanqed from
the e 'sting topographic configuration and are not shown
on the site plan.
\Uh 5E.The locations of all known wells (oil, water, unplugged,
~
capped and/or abandoned, test holes, etc.).
There are no wells or test holes of any kind known to
exist on this project site.
wells are present on the proj ect site and their
locations are labeled on the site Plan.

_ _ (t)

The wells are not in use and have been properly
abandoned.
The wells are not
abandoned.

in use and will

be properly

Attach any narrative anawers directly behind this paqe.
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The wells are
§287. 50 (a) •
@:(
~

in

use

and

comply

with

30

TAC

J:iif 15F.8iqnitioant .eoharqe teature. (SRF) which are located within
~
the development or within 200 feet downgradient of the site
and in the 5 year floodplain.
1.

All recharge features identified in the Geologic
Assessment on the p r O f 'site as being of "low",
"moderate-, or "highificance are labeled on
the .ite plan, and

2.

All potential rec£ae teatures identified in the
Geologic
Assess
within
one
(1)
mile
downgradient 0 i e project site are labeled on
the Dovnqradie
loqio Map.

According to the ~
ic Assessment prepared for this
project there ar~ potantial recharge features on this
project site or . in one (1) aile downgradient of the
project site.
____ This prOj~iS a road or street designed to carry less
than 1,50
ehicles per day and a geologic assessment is
not r~
16.
~~;}{:-:

~

~ 16A.

other Info~~ir0n:
Will there be any temporary hydrocarbons or hazardous
substance storage associated with this project?

_~and
I am aware that a
eground or Underground

separate application for
hydrocarbon or hazardous
~ubstance storage must be subaitted pursuant to 30 TAC
\313.10/313.11.
No

14016B •

Will there be any permanent hydrocarbons or hazardous
substance storage associated with this project?
Yes and I am aware that a separate appl ication for
Aboveground or Underground hydrocarbon or hazardous
substance storage must be suD.itted pursuant to 30 TAC
§313 .10/313 .11.
No

Attach any narrative &nswers directly behind this paqe.
2/1/94
Page 9

f
......_________
f
_

Attachment __

Pc],e _ _ _1
_ _ Of_.J.I.11_ _ __

11 there be any sewage holding tanks or cesspools? (Do
not
septic tanks.)
Yes
No
will
be
new
animal
feeding operations associated with this project?

1 wells regulated under

rel

to

Underground

Yes
No

6F.

nd disposal of
§335.1? .

Will there

I

wastes, as

Yes
No
6G.

will
as def

be any land dic~~~a
d in 30 TAC §33

e following
below.

'*
'*
'*

of Municipal

are included in the order listed

See ITEM #13 above.

GBOLQGIC AlSISSMBMT, if

'*
One (1)
application
attached.

8.

(ITEM

three (3)
above)

117

are

being submitted

required

completed
and are

appropriate THRCC

Office.

Attach

narrative answers directly behind this page ..

2/1/'.

Page 10

Attachment _ _

~:;;...

_ _ _ _ _ __

II

This is a TXDOT project and is being submitted to the
TMRCC's TXDOT liaison in Austin.
This is not a TXDOT proj
•
It
located in
CoBa1, Kinney, Medina, or Uvalde county and
su.ba.i tted to
8U AftOJJI
I 0f f
This is not a TXDOT proj
or villiaasoD
the JW8'tO Regional Of

o.

Pursuant to 30 TAC 313
payable at the tt..e
bas been sent to
acca.panied by
I understand tha
the c::cwaission
application

1.

Ia:a

...".. .... Q.L,

being

is
application fees are due and
lication
filed.
The
sion's Austin headquarters,
Aquifer Fee Application Form.
is not submitted
required to consider the
fee is submitted.

if aoney from any Federal Agency (HUD,
, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, etc.)
. project located on the Edwards Aqui
I
that the
water Act
res that a
iron.ental s
to
construction.
have marked . above
provided
that, to the
the
project.

Nalile of Appl

that the
of my
WPAP

, etc.)

(Signature of Applicant/OWner/Agent, etc.)

Date

list any co..ents or suggestions you may have to improve this
application. '!'bey viII be considered for inclusion in the next edition
of this form.

Attadl aay aarraU....

aD.8WerII

tirectly behind

2/1/'4
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